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Highlight: Water harvesting is a means of supplying
stockwater in any area where precipitation is sufficient to
grow forage. There are many types of methods and materials
which can be used to collect precipitation. Knowledge of the
advantages and disadvantages of each treatment is needed to
select the method best suited for a given site. Costs of water
collected from various treatments range from less than $0.20
per 1,000 gallons to over $6.00 per 1,000 gallons in a 20-inch
precipitation zone.

In many areasof our westernrangelands,stockwatercan be
suppliedby a method called water harvestingusing structures
called trick tanks, rain traps, or catchments to collect and
store precipitationrunoff. Properlydesignedwater harvesting
systems are potentially capable of supplying stock drinking
water in any area where there is sufficient -precipitationto
grow forage. In many places, water harvestingis less costly
than alternatemeans such as haulingor piping.
Water Harvesting Methods

Waterharvestingtechniques can be divided into five basic
methods: (1) vegetation management,(2) naturalimpervious
surfaces,(3) land alteration,(4) chemicaltreatmentof the soil,
and (5) ground covers. These methods have a wide rangeof
costs, performance, and durability, which can limit the
potential applicability of a treatment (Cooley et al., 1970).
Knowledge of the advantages and disadvantages of each
method or treatment is needed to select the treatment best
suited for a givensite.
Vegetation Management
Studies have shown that in some areas, surface runoff can
be increasedby converting scrub woodland to a grassforage
cover (Gifford, 1973). In many places, this method cannot be
used as a source of livestock water becauseof the necessity of
constructing major dams or diversion structures in the
watershed drainage channel. For some limited locations, it
may be possible to collect the runoff water before it reaches
the main channel.
NaturalSurfaces
The simplest and probably the most durablematerialfor a
catchment surface is a largerock outcropping(Fig. 1). Usually
all that is necessaryto convert the outcroppinginto a suitable
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catchment are some smalldiversiondikes along the lower edge
which direct the runoff water into the storagefacility. Runoff
efficiencies from naturalrock surfacesare variable,depending
upon the porosity of the base rock and the numberand extent
of cracks in the surface. Burdass (1975) reported that in
Australia,the common practice is to use 45% as the runoff
efficiency for rock catchments. On some rock surfaces, the
runoff efficiency can be improvedby sealingthe surfacecracks
with an asphaltic caulking compound. In some areas, it is
possible to compensatefor the relativelylow runoff efficiency
by simply increasingthe size of the collection area.Total costs
for preparinga rock catchment may be as low as $0.01 per
squareyard of collecting area(Table 1).
The highwaysand roadswhich cross the rangelandscan also
be used for collecting precipitation(Fig. 2). The full potential
of using highways for water harvestinghas not been realized
because of the concern that the runoff water could be
contaminated by oil droppings from the vehicular traffic.
Chiarella and Beck (1975) describe a highway catchment
system in Arizona used for collecting drinking water for
livestock for over 15 years with no observedill effects. Evans
et al. (197 5) reportedthat in Wyomingthere are approximately
8 acres of pavement per mile of interstate highway. If we
assume a catchment efficiency of 90%, a potential water
supply of about 2 million gallonsof water is availableper mile
of highway for every 10 inches of precipitation. The major
cost of collecting this water is the expense of a conveyance
system from the highwayto the storage.
LandAlteration
For the thousandsof acres of land where highwaysor rock
outcropping are not available, a livestock water supply can
sometimes be developed by simple land alterationtreatments
which increase the quantity of runoff from the soil surface.
Land clearingis the least expensivemethod of land alteration,
but the increase in precipitation runoff is often negligible
except for storms of high precipitationintensity and/or long
duration. Because the smallprecipitationevents do not always
produce satisfactory runoff, it is usually necessary to have
relatively large catchment areas and storage structures to
provideadequatewater to last between the runoff events.
On some soils, the runoff efficiency from land clearing
treatments can be effectively increased by additional soil
smoothing and/or soil compaction. Land alteration, soil
smoothing, and compaction is presently used successfully in
Australiain the form of roadedcatchments(Frith, 1975). Soil
smoothing and compacting treatments are usually more
successful on loam or clay loam soils. Caremust be taken in
the design and construction of this type of treatment to
minimize the soil slope and runoff water velocity to reduce
any potential soil erosion (Hollick, 1975).
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ChemicalSoil Treatments
On some soils it is possibleto apply chemicalswhich induce
a water repellency to the soil surface. The water-repellentsoil
surface reduces or stops infiltration, thereby increasingthe
quantity of runoff water. On a loamy sand soil in southern

Arizona, a plot treated with a silicone water repellentyielded
over 90-percent runoff during the first year (Myers and
Frasier, 1969). Four years later, runoff had declined to about
60o as the treatment graduallydeteriorated.Silicone-treated
catchmentsmay be damagedby erosion becauseof insufficient

Table 1. Water costs for various water harvesting treatments.

Treatment

Runoff
(t)

Rock outcropping
20-40
Land clearing
20-30
Soil smoothing
25-35
Sodium dispersant2
40-70
Silicone water.repellents3
50-80
Paraffin wax4
60-90
Concrete
60-80
Gravel covered membranes
70-80
Asphalt fiberglass5
85-95
Artificial rubber6
90-100
Sheet metal7
90-100
' Based on the life of the treatment at 6% interest.
2Cluff, 1975.
3Myers and Frasier, 1969.
4Fink, et al., 1973.
5 Myers and Frasier, 1974.
6Lauritzen and Thayer, 1966.
7Lauritzen, 1967.
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Estimated
life of
treatment
(years)

Initial
treatment
cost
($/yd2)

Annual
amortized
cost'
($/yd2)

Water cost
in a 20-inch
rainfall zone
($/1,000 gal)

20-30
5-10
5-10
3-5
3-5
5-8
20
10-20
5-10
10-15
20

<0.01
0.01-0.02
0.05-0.07
0.07-0.12
0.12-0.18
0.30-0.40
2.00-5.00
0.50-0.70
1.00-2.00
2.00-3.00
2.00-3.00

<0.02
<0.01
0.01-0.02
0.01-0.02
0.02-0.04
0.05-0.10
0.17-0.44
0.04-0.10
0.14-0.48
0.21-0.41
0.17-0.26

0.22-0.45
0.30-0.45
0.25-0.71
0.13-0.45
0.22-0.71
0.50-1.49
1.89-6.53
0.45-1.27
1.31-5.00
1.87-4.00
1.51-2.57
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Fig. 2. Highwayusedas alivestock watercatchmenton San CarlosIndianReservationin Arizona.

soil stabilizationfrom the silicone treatment.Studies are being
conducted to determine the possibility of adding a soil
stabilizing compound to the silicone mixture to reduce soil
erosion.
Recently, paraffin wax has been found to be effective in
making soils water repellent (Fink et al., 1973) (Fig. 3). The
paraffin wax treatment does partially stabilize the soil in
addition to waterproofing the soil. Studies on a half-acre
operational catchment treated with the paraffinwax indicate
the treatment may lose its waterproofing ability, at least
temporarily,if the soil freezes and thaws when there is a film

B- e
;

of water on the soil surface. Subsequent studies with a
laboratory freeze-thaw chamber confirmed the field data.
These studies also showed the treatment effectiveness can be
regeneratedif the soil surface is reheated to a temperature
above the melting point of the wax (1280F for the study). In
many places, the surface soil temperatures will naturally
exceed this temperatureduringwarmsummerdays.
Another method of chemically reducing infiltration of
water and increasingsurface runoff is to dispersethe clay in
the soil to plug the soil pores. On some soils this can be
accomplished by the application of a sodium salt such as
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3. Applicationof paraffinwax to a catchmenton the San CarlosIndianReservationin Arizona.
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sodium carbonate. This type of treatment has been very
successful for sealing of stock tanks (Reginato et al., 1973)
and shows promise of workingon some catchmentareas(Dutt
and McCreary, 1975). A sodium salt treatment requires a
minimumquantity of expandingtype clay in the soil, and soil
erosionis a potential problem.

GroundCovers
The remainder of the methods discussed for water
harvestingare classifiedas groundcovers.These are treatments
L~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
where the soil surface is covered with some form of
impermeablemembrane.
Concrete has been used as a method of water harvestingfor
many years. Poured concrete slabs are quite durablebut have
the disadvantageof being relatively expensive and will crack
from shrinkageunless properly designed expansionjoints are
provided. A simple and inexpensive method of sealing the
cracks is to bond strips of fiberglassto the concrete over the
cracks with an asphalt emulsion. Periodic maintenance and
inspection will insure that the crackswill remainsealed. Even
waterharvestingcatchment.
with sealed cracks, concrete will not yield 100-percentrunoff Fig. 4. Installationof an asphalt-fiberglass
becauseof a naturalsurfaceporosity that absorbsa measurable
quantity of precipitation before runoff will occur (Frasier,
1975).
Gravel-coveredmembranes of various materials such as protection from animalsor rodents (Dedrick, 1973). Artificial
plastic or tar paper have been used as successfulgroundcover rubber catchments are one of the simplest ground covers to
treatments (Cluff, 1967). The gravel covering reduces the installafter the catchmentsite has been properlyprepared.
Sheet metal can be a very durableand effective catchment
deterioration of the impermeableplastic or paper membrane
layer and provides some measure of protection from material. In the past, it was thought necessary to construct
mechanicaldamage.The treatment is relativelyeasy to install these catchments above ground on a frameworksimilarto a
and low cost if there is a source of clean gravel near the roof of a building. The majority of these catchments
catchment site. Any damage to the membrane during the performed satisfactorily until the support framework
placementof the gravelcan be seriousif it occurs at a low spot deterioratedand collapsed. Sheet metal catchmentshave been
in the catchment, but normal care during installation will installed with the sheeting laid directly on the ground with a
usuallysuffice in insuringa satisfactorytreatment.There is the good undercoatingof asphalticpaint to reducecorrosion(Fig.
possibility of plants growing on the gravel covering from 6). Bolting the sheets into a continuous coveringand adequate
windblown seeds if the gravel was not clean or if sufficient edge tiedowns are all that are required(Lauritzen,1967).
time has elapsed to permit dust to be deposited in the gravel
layer. The gravellayer will retain a part of each rainfallevent
by retention. This retained water is then lost by evaporation
into the air resulting in a reduced catchment efficiency
(Frasier,1975).
Ground covers of fiberglass or polypropylene matting
saturatedwith asphalt are another durablemethod presently
being used in various places for harvestingwater (Myersand
Frasier, 1974). The matting serves as a reinforcingfabric,and
the asphalt is the waterproofingagent (Fig. 4). Applicationof
protective paints to the surface of the covers reduces the
problem of discolored runoff water from asphalticsurfaceand
extends the time period between applicationof new seal coats
(Frasier, 1970). Asphalt-fiberglasscatchments have been
successfullyinstalled over surfacestoo rough for the majority
-~~~~
of membrane coverings. Although the rough surface retains
some water, the membrane shows only minor deterioration
after 5 years of use. Installation of asphalt-fiberglass
catchmentsdoes requireconsiderablelabor.
Artificial rubber membranes have been used as water
harvestingcatchments for over 20 years at severallocations in
the United States (Lauritzen and Thayer, 1966) (Fig. 5).
Correctly installed and maintainedsheeting results in a good
source of clean water. Many past failures of butyl catchments
can be attributedto improperinstallationprocedures,lack of.
maintenance, improper formulated material, or lack of Fig5. Butyl rubber catchment.
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Table 2. Advantages and disadvantages of various types of storage structures for water harvesting systems.
Storage method
Excavated pits
Unlined

Advantages

Disadvantages

Chemically sealed

a) Low cost
b) Allow direct animal access
a) Low cost

Membrane linings

a) Eliminates all seepage losses

Tanks
Bags

a) Universally available
a) Eliminates evaporative losses
b) Easily installed

a)
b)
a)
b)
a)
b)
a)
a)
b)

May have excessive seepage losses
Must have sufficient soil depth
Not suitable on all soil types
Some materials unable to withstand wetting and drying
High cost
Potential damage by livestock
High cost
Damaged by rodents and livestock
Not suitable where snow drifts

and governmental agencies. Water costs, shown in the last
column, are based on a total annualprecipitationof 20 inches
per year and an amortizedannual cost of 6% interest for the
expected life of the treatment.They do not include any yearly
maintenance costs. Computed water costs varied from less
than $0.20 per 1,000 gallons for the sodium salt treatmentto
over $6.50 per 1,000 gallons for a concrete catchment.These
costs will vary accordingto the local availabilityof the various
construction materialsand the remoteness of the catchment
site. They can be used for comparative purposes in the
selection of the type of catchment and material during the
initial designstages.
It must also be rememberedthat the total cost of water
from a water harvestingsystem must also include the cost of
storing the water. Storage costs are highly variable,depending
Maintenance
upon the type and size of structurerequired.Catchmentswith
Maintenance cost for a water harvestingsystem is highly lower runoff efficiencieswill often requirelargerwater storage
variable. Not all catchment treatments require the same facilities to insure adequate water when needed (Frasier,
quantity and kind of maintenance. For the smoothed soil 1975).
treatments, weed growth must be eliminated and soil erosion
prevented. Chemical treatments require similar attention.
Conclusions
Maintenanceof ground cover treatmentsprimarilyconsists of
Water
is
harvesting a means of potentially supplying stock
repair of mechanical damage to the materials. The storage
water in any area where there is sufficient
drinking
system and conveyancesystem between catchmentand storage
precipitation
to produce forage. Knowledgeof the advantages
must be included in a maintenance program. This type of
of each of the many methods of water
and
disadvantages
maintenancewould usually be able to be completed by one
is
harvesting
to select the treatment best suited for a
needed
man spending approximately 1 to 2 hours at each water
given
site.
harvestingsystem about 4 times a year.
Large rock outcroppings and highways are potentially
low-cost
catchment surfaces which have not been utilized to
WaterCosts
full potential. Costs of water harvested in a 20-inch
Runoff efficiency, initial costs, and amortizedannual cost precipitation zone range from less than $0.20 per 1,000
of the varioustreatments are shown in Table 1. The treatment gallons for chemical treatments to over $6.00 per 1,000
life and runoff efficiencies arebased on the resultsof 11 years gallons for long-lasting materials such as concrete. The
of study at the Granite Reef test site and on 15 operational expected life, runoff efficiency, and yearly maintenance
field units constructed in cooperation with private ranchers requirementsare other factorswhich should be includedwhen
selecting the type of catchment surface to install. The water
storage structure must also be matched to the catchment
method to provide a satisfactoryand complete water system.
WaterStorage
A complete water harvesting system also includes some
means of storing the collected water until it is needed
(Dedrick, 1975). There are three basic ways of storing the
water: (1) excavated pits, (2) above-groundtanks made from
materials such as steel or wood, and (3) bags of plastic or
rubber. Table 2 lists some of the methods which have been
used for storingwater and the advantagesand disadvantagesof
each. The cost of constructing the water storage facility in
remote sites is affected by the accessibility of the site for
construction. On some sites the accessibility of men and
equipment is the limiting factor in the selection of the water
storagesystem.
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Highlight: Ponderosa pine stands were thinned to various
basal areas on the Wild Bill Range near Flagstaff, Arizona, to
determine the effects on beef and wood production. Beef gain
potential was maximum at zero basal area and was one-third
less when ponderosa pine was present at basal areas of 20
ft2/acre. Physical relationships and the 1972 prices suggest
that the combined economic value of grazing and saw log
production would be maximum in tree stands having a basal
area of about 45 to 60 ft2/acre.

Cattle grazing and timber production, two major uses of
forested lands, are often competitive. Trees stronglyinfluence
livestock production through their effect on forage plants.
Although the relationshipsof forage yields to tree overstory
stocking have been documented in many locations (Ffolliott
and Clary, 1972), little informationis availableon the direct
relationshipof livestock production to wood productionor to
an index of tree dominancesuch as tree basalarea.
Productioneconomics,which examinesrelationshipsamong
various resource values, provides a useful framework to
determine the best use or combination of uses of public lands
(Lloyd, 1969; O'Connell and Brown, 1972). Typical
production economics proceduresutilize productionfunctions
and product-product relationships, usually to optimize
economic returns. While the primary goal of public land
Authors are with the Forest Service, U.S. Department of
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cooperation with Colorado State University. Clary, principal plant
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silviculturist, are located at the Station's Research Work Unit at
Flagstaff, in cooperation with Northern Arizona University.
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managers is rarely to optimize economic returns, these
relationshipscan help form an effective frameworkfor land
managementdecisions.
Studies of the Wild Bill Range, established in the early
1960's near Flagstaff, Ariz., provide a basis to determinesuch
product-productrelationships.One of the objectives at Wild
Bill was to determine the effects on beef production and
timber production when tree stands are thinned to different
basal area levels. This information should be useful for land
managers,economic planners,and otherswho are interestedin
managingforested lands more effectively.
Study Area and Methods
The Wild Bill study area is on a ponderosa pine (Pinus
ponderosa Laws.)-bunchgrassrange (Pearson and Jameson,
1967). Elevationis 7,600 ft, and the land is generallylevel to
moderatelysloping with a southwest aspect. Soils are gravelly
silt loam, derivedfrom basalt.
This study utilized one clearcut range unit, four thinned
range units, and a control range unit. In 1967, approximately
two-thirds of the original control unit was consumed by
wildfire and another unit was substituted as the control. The
principalforagespecies were Arizonafescue (Festucaarizonica
Vasey) and mountain muhly (Muhlenbergiamontana (Nutt.)
Hitchc.).
Livestock management and forage measurements were
described by Pearson (1972). Tree basal area was reduced to
predeterminedgrowing stock levels during 1963 and 1964.
The tree stands were inventoried in 1971 by point sampling
techniques(Grosenbaugh,1958), the sample trees were bored
to determinegrowthrates, and volumes(Ffolliott et al., 1971)
were computed for the beginningand end of the study. The
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